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Project Background
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In November 2022, Salt Lake City voters approved the Parks, Trails, and Open Space General Obligation 
(GO) Bond. $10.5 million of the bond funding is dedicated to reimagining neighborhood parks, including at 
least one park in each City Council district. These parks were evaluated on a specific set of criteria and 
then approved by the City Council. Warm Springs Park and North Gateway Park are the parks that will 
receive $1.5 Million in funding in City Council District 3. Additional details about the Parks, Trails, and Open 
Space General Obligation Bond, along with insights into what other parks were selected to be reimagined, 
are available online at slcparksbond.com.

The bronze dog statue located in Warm Springs Park is a 
commissioned art piece made by Sylvia Davis in the 1990s.
Photo Credit: Salt Lake City Corporation
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• The Ute tribe primarily 
occupied the land.

• In 1849,  diseases killed many 
Indigenous and Native 
Americans.

• Many members were buried 
near or at Warm Springs Park.

 Prior to 1848

• In 1848, Brigham Young 
commissioned a bathhouse on 
the site, which was used as a 
ward house for several years.

• The bathhouse was completed in 
1850 to help bring revenue and 
foster cooperation among non-
Latter-Day Saint members.

1848 - 1854

• By 1855, the original bathhouse 
had fallen into disrepair and was 
sold to the A.H. Raleigh Golden 
Tannery.

• The bathhouse continued to fall 
in disrepair and was under new 
ownership by 1859. 

1855 - 1859

1872 - 1889

• Around 1872 and 1889, about 75 Hawaiians 
(all Latter-Day Saint converts) settled around 
Warm Springs Park and the Capitol Hill area of 
SLC.

• In August 1889, Hawaiians in SLC relocated to 
Skull Valley (Iosepa) due to racial prejudice 
and lack of support.

History
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 1892 - 1921

• In 1921 the City hired Cannon and Fetzer to 
design the Warm Springs Municipal Bath. 

• In 1925, the City dedicated eight acres to 
develop Warm Springs Park.

• By the mid-1970s, the municipal pools began 
losing their appeal and were no longer 
financially sustainable. 

• In 1981, the Children’s Museum of Utah moved 
into the pool building.

 1921 - 1981

• In 1982, tennis court 
improvement plans were made 
for the park. 

• Plans included the removal of 
the original 1925 tennis court 
location and relocation of the 
tennis courts, as well as 
additional amenities and 
plantings. 

 1982

 1983 - Present

• In 1983, Warm Springs Park was 
officially re-named as Warm 
Springs Park after being called 
"Wasatch Springs Park."

• In 2002, a new playground was 
installed.

• In 2015, the Warm Springs 
Master Plan was created.

• In 2022, the General Obligation 
bond provided funding for 
improvements. 

• In 1892, Salt Lake City built a waste crematory on the 
land that would become North Gateway Park despite 
the community's disapproval.

• In 1900, the crematory burned down, and the city built 
the second waste crematory in 1902. 

• In the 1910s, two acres of the crematory,  which were in 
Warm Springs Park, were leased to operate an ostrich 
farm. 

• By 1915, the crematory was deemed unsafe and closed 
in 1921.

History



Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter

• Reach: 1,508 

• Engagement: 69 

• Facebook Targeted Ad Impressions: 3,454

Reached approximately 283 individuals by 
setting up an information table at the 
following locations: 

• Office Hours at Warm Springs Park on 
Sept. 15, Oct. 6 & 20, and Nov. 3, 2023 

• 9th and 9th Street Festival on Sept. 16, 
2023

• Groove in the Grove on Sept. 30, 2023

• Nature Center at Pia Okwai on Nov. 11, 
2023 

• Native American Heritage Month 
Proclamation Reading at the University 
of Utah on Nov. 11, 2023

• Native American Church Event on Nov. 
17 and 18, 2023

• 614 mailers sent to households about 
2 miles away from the park

• Positioned 20 yards signs throughout 
the neighborhood

• Presented at the Capitol Hill 
Community Council on October 18, 
2023
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Promotion of Survey and Project

General Outreach

Public Lands Social Media

Information Booth 



Form of Engagement: Online Survey

• Current use of the park and users

• Desires for the space

• Cultural history of the neighborhood

• Capitol Hill residents and Community 
Council

• Indigenous and Native Americans 

• Hawaiian and Pacific Islanders

• Mayor’s Office

• Warm Springs Alliance

September 13 - December 30, 
2023

562 individuals completed the 
survey

Content

Stakeholders

Online Survey Open Dates

Participation
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Accessibility 

• 44 intercept surveys were collected at 
the park

• Focus groups conducted with 
Indigenous and Native Americans as 
well as Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders  
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Survey Findings

Who we heard from What we heard

• Revitalize the natural warm springs and 
plunge building

• Join and rename Warm Springs Park and 
North Gateway Park 

• Incorporate features to support community 
gatherings and events

• Add more parking spaces

• Include electrical hookups 

• Provide more benches, dog waste bins, and 
shade structures

• Provide more historical and cultural 
representation in the park

• Convert tennis courts into pickleball courts

• Keep: off-leash dog hours, the existing trees 
(as much as possible), and historical 
monuments on site.

52. 49 %
Respondents 
who live in the 
neighborhood.

50. 71 % Respondents 
who travel to 
the park by car

76.69%

4.80%

1.96%

1.42%

3.02%

White/Caucasian

Hispanic/ Latino

Native American

Asian

Other

Demographics



Form of Engagement: Focus Group

• Virtual Meeting on December 
13, 2023 

• In-person Meeting on 
December 14, 2023 

• Indigenous and Native American 

• 9 individuals participated

Topics Covered

Meeting Dates

Participation
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• Indigenous Medicinal Garden

• Public Art

• Indigenous Land Acknowledgement

• Renaming the Park

• Re-activation of the Warm Springs 

• Plunge Building

Indigenous and Native American Group 

Salt Lake City 
Administration and 
Native American 
Church of Á Shįįh 
Bii'Tó members 
gather for a 
Native American
engagement event at 
Warm Spring Park on 
November 17 and 
18, 2023.
Photo Credit: Salt 
Lake City 
Corporation

Council Member Chris 
Wharton, Salt Lake City 
Administration, and Native 
American community 
members gather for a Native 
American engagement event 
at Marmalade Library on 
November 17 and 18, 
2023.Photo Credit: Salt Lake 
City Corporation



Focus Group Findings

• Indigenous Medicinal Garden - Incorporate the following Plants:
• White Sage
• Three sisters (Corn, Beans, and Squash)
• Flat Seeder
• Choke Cherry
• Sumac Berries

• Renaming the Park - Requested to be involved in the park’s 
renaming to reflect their legacy.

• Land Management Agreement - More information is needed, but 
there is interest in being involved in creating one.

• Activate Warm Springs - The warm springs should be activated, 
and signage installed to explain the historical significance.

• Location Preference - Expressed how Warm Springs Park would 
best honor the Indigenous and Native Americans rather than 
North Gateway Park.

• Indigenous Artist - There is a preference for an Indigenous artist 
to create art at the park.

• Plunge Building - Would like to access the Warm Springs Plunge 
building for community gatherings.  
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“This is personal for me, within my own 
tribe, that the land and the water was 
used for ceremonial purposes before we 
were, you know, taken off. I feel like 
having some sort of verbiage on what we 
used the [Warm] springs for...just 
something to represent that this area 
was used for ceremonial purpose for us 
and it provided so much for us.. And it is 
continuing to provide so much for the 
people that are there still.”

- Indigenous and Native American Focus 
Group Participant

Indigenous and Native American Group 



Form of Engagement: Focus Group

• Virtual Meeting on January 11, 2024

• 4 individuals participated

Topics Covered

Open Dates 

Participation
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• How they experience their culture:
• Dance
• Events in SLC
• Food
• Symbols
• Stories and Murals
• Sports

• Amenities that can help them 
celebrate their culture in the park

Hawaiian and Pacific Islander 

Hawaiians and Pacific Islanders celebrating Pioneer Day in Iosepa 
(1913). Photo Credit: Courtesy of the Utah State Historical Society.



Focus Group Findings

• Representation at the Park - They requested a monument, 
murals, or/and storyboards to reflect their history at the park.

• Trees – The park needs trees, or it will not be desirable to 
visit.

• Access to food - Would like to grow healthy food and 
programming to learn to prepare culturally relevant dishes.

• Incorporate symbols and figures into the park:
• Queen Liliʻuokalani’s visit to Salt Lake City in 

1900s
• Water
• Mountains
• Ngatu designs
• Hawaiian Flag

• Key amenities for cultural celebrations:
• Stage
• Pavilion with audio system
• Grills or an Imu (underground oven)
• Open kitchen
• Pickleball Court
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“When people think of Utah they 
think of white people. If there is a 
message, I would like to say, "we 
are here.“

-Hawaiian and Pacific Islander Focus 
Group Participant

Hawaiian and Pacific Islander 



Next Steps
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Public Lands staff will consult with technical experts, landscape architects, and maintenance 
supervisors to create a few concept designs that reflect the feedback gathered from the first 
phase of community engagement. During this time, Public Lands will also conduct a feasibility 
study to understand the possibility of reactivating the warm springs. 

There will be more engagement opportunities in late 2024 so the public can give feedback on 
those proposed concept designs. It's important to note that with the current funding, Public 
Lands cannot fulfill every desired wish. However, Public Lands will identify the common desires 
and feasibility based on budget and studies for the parks and prioritize those aspects in our 
planning and development efforts.

The eastern viewpoint of Warm Springs Park.
Photo Credit: Salt Lake City Corporation



1

Develop scope of work
July – Aug. 2023

2

Phase 1 of Engagement
Sept. – Dec. 2023 

3

Evaluate feedback and develop the concept designs 
Jan. – Mid 2024

4

Phase 2 of Engagement
Mid 2024 – Late 2024

5

Design document and review
Early 2025 – Mid 2025 

6

Contractor bidding and selection
Mid 2025 – Early 2026 

7

Construction
Early 2026 – Late 2026

8

Project Completion
Early 2027

Tentative Project Timeline
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Learn More!
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GO Bond Information:

slcparksbond.com

Visit the Project Website for Updates:

myparkvision.com/District3

Questions?

Contact: Ronnie Pessetto, SLC Public Lands Planner

Email: Ronnie.Pessetto@slcgov.com

Phone: 385-563-0858

mailto:Ronnie.Pessetto@slcgov.com


Appendix: Focus Group Results

Image 1: Land Acknowledgement for Signage Engagement Board Results from 
Indigenous and Native American Focus Group



Appendix: Focus Group Results

Image 2: Indigenous Medicinal Garden at the Parks Engagement Board Results 
from Indigenous and Native American Focus Group



Appendix: Focus Group Results

Image 3: Display of Public Art Engagement Board Results. Legend: Yellow Box-Most 
preferred art type, Blue Box-Second most preferred art type, Yellow Box-Third most 
preferred art type



Appendix: Image Gallery 

Image 4: Yard signs distributed at the park and 
neighborhood

Image 5: Front and back of rack flyers that were used for the project



Appendix: Image Gallery 

Image 6: Focus group flyer for Indigenous and Native 
Americans

Image 7: Focus group flyer for Hawaiian and Pacific Islander 
community



Appendix: Image Gallery 

Image 8: Front and back of mailers that were sent to households in close proximity to the park



Appendix: Image Gallery 

Image 9: Targeted ad on Facebook Image 10: Twitter post about the survey
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Appendix: Survey Results

View page 24 for the full results of the survey.



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 1/79

Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks,
Trails, and Open Spaces

Identifying the Current Use

What is your relationship to the park?

Answered: 558  Skipped: 4

I live in the neighborhood

Other (Tell us more)

I work close by

I own a business near the park

I live in the neighborhood 295 52.49%

Other (Tell us more) 198 35.23%

I work close by 58 10.32%

I own a business near the park 7 1.25%

How far is the park from your home?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 2/79

Answered: 559  Skipped: 3

0

50

100

150

200

5 minute walk ... 10-15 minute w... 20 minute walk... Further than w... Other (Tell us...

5 minute walk (A quarter to half a mile away) 117 20.82%

10-15 minute walk (Within a half mile away) 87 15.48%

20 minute walk (More than one mile away) 122 21.71%

Further than walking distance (More than 5 miles away) 200 35.59%

Other (Tell us more) 33 5.87%

How often do you visit the park?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 3/79

Answered: 559  Skipped: 3

0

50

100

150

200

Daily Weekly Monthly Occasionally Rarely Never

Daily 52 9.25%

Weekly 90 16.01%

Monthly 82 14.59%

Occasionally 199 35.41%

Rarely 99 17.62%

Never 37 6.58%

How do you generally get to the park?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 4/79

Answered: 557  Skipped: 5

0

50

100

150

200

300

250

Walk/jog Bike Rideshare/Taxi Car Not applicable Bus Other (Tell us...

Walk/jog 187 33.27%

Bike 47 8.36%

Rideshare/Taxi 1 0.18%

Car 285 50.71%

Not applicable 25 4.45%

Bus 2 0.36%

Other (Tell us more) 10 1.78%

When you visit the park, with whom do you usually come other than yourself?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 5/79

Answered: 546  Skipped: 16

0

50

100

150

200

300

350

250

Children 13 an... Adult Friends Not applicable Individuals wi... Children 12 an... Other (Tell us...

Children 13 and above 54 9.61%

Adult Friends 301 53.56%

Not applicable 98 17.44%

Individuals with accessibility needs 13 2.31%

Children 12 and under 108 19.22%

Other (Tell us more) 96 17.08%

What do you currently enjoy or use the most at the park?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 6/79

Ideas for Improvement

Answered: 533  Skipped: 29
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Playground 88 15.66%

Fenced Dog Park 116 20.64%

Dog Sculpture 77 13.7%

Trees 336 59.79%

Bathrooms 84 14.95%

Benches and/or Picnic Tables 194 34.52%

Grassy Area 355 63.17%

Tennis Court 36 6.41%

Other (Tell us More) 135 24.02%

If you rarely or never visit the park, what are the reasons?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 7/79

Answered: 434  Skipped: 128
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It is not maintained or clean 97 17.26%

I do not feel safe 133 23.67%

There is a lack of amenities at the park 183 32.56%

I do not have access to personal or public transportation 5 0.89%

Lack of Time 82 14.59%

I did not know the park existed 30 5.34%

Other (Tell us more) 93 16.55%

When you think of your favorite park, what features make it special?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 8/79

Answered: 555  Skipped: 7
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Pet-friendly Space 233 41.46%

A place for programming and events 180 32.03%

A place to enjoy nature and wildlife 427 75.98%

Space for community gatherings 300 53.38%

A place to grill food 76 13.52%

Passive, open space for walks 388 69.04%

A place for my children to play 153 27.22%

Sport Courts 115 20.46%

All-inclusive amenities 132 23.49%

Public Art 213 37.9%

Other (Tell us more) 86 15.3%

What changes could be made to the park to make it more appealing or special?

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 9/79

Local Culture & Identity of the Park

Answered: 535  Skipped: 27
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New playground equipment 95 16.9%

Better landscaping and plantings 262 46.62%

More benches and seating areas 256 45.55%

Improved lighting 200 35.59%

More trash bins 141 25.09%

More art 193 34.34%

Other (Tell us more) 277 49.29%

Public art will be an important component of our work in reimagining War…

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 10/79

Answered: 548  Skipped: 14
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Murals 99 17.62%

Sculptures 110 19.57%

Utilitarian (benches, shade structures, bike racks, etc.)hoice 179 31.85%

Interactive 58 10.32%

Street art / graffiti 37 6.58%

Multimedia: video, projections, music, sound, etc. 15 2.67%

Other (Tell us More) 50 8.9%

What should be the most important aspect to consider for a public art…

Answers Count Percentage



2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 11/79

Answered: 541  Skipped: 21
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As part of the Indigenous Land Acknowledgement, How would you like to see stories…
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2/6/24, 3:08 PM Warm Springs Park and North Park: Reimagine Neighborhood Parks, Trails, and Open Spaces

https://survey123.arcgis.com/surveys/fe2587327c0b4c0b8128bb635b1077a7/analyze?position=0.what_is_your_relationship_to_th 12/79

Answered: 538  Skipped: 24
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Hosting cultural events or festivals 357 63.52%

Providing space for community gathering or celebrations 310 55.16%

Interpretive displays/ storyboards 247 43.95%

Art installations (murals, statues, etc.) 341 60.68%

Other (Tell us more) 66 11.74%

Are there any other stories or traditions that are important to reflect in the park?

Answers Count Percentage
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Hot springs 4

WE WANT HOT SPRINGS! 3

The hot springs 3

Bring back the hot springs! 3

Warm Springs Plunge 2

Hot spring history 2

History of the warm springs 2

Bring back the Hot springs 2

Yes. The history of our use through time. Including the warm spring building and pools. 1

Yes, when I was young I love to come swimming there. I would like to see swimming pools returned. 1

Yes, the Warm Springs Plunge building needs to be updated and made usable again as a hot springs

plunge bath, after all, the park is named Warm Springs Park for a reason! The fixed building should al

so honor the indigenous and early Mormon history of it.

1

Yes the stuff WARM SPRINGS 1

Yes the story of the mineral pools and how early people used them 1

Response Count
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Yeah, the hot springs!! Not just in name, but actual hot springs is not only an amenity but a tribute to al

l those before us who shared in this natural environment

1

Would love to have the history of the warm springs building (bath house?) and local neighborhood inc

orporated

1

What about the warm springs themselves Restore the Warm Springs buildings and let people enjoy th

at historic part of the park too.

1

What about the Hot Springs legacy of the park? Why aren't you talkiing about that? 1

We want to bring the HOT SPRINGS back! 1

We want the warm springs Hot springs to be renovated and fixed up for the community 1

We used to go there for the Children's Museum 1

We need a place dedicated to wellness on an indigenous heritage site. This is an opportunity for a pu

blic/private partnership to restore the use of the springs by all. This singular project can serve the whol

e region and welcome site for visitors.

1

Warm springs use by indigenous people 1

Warm springs usage 1

Warm Springs should be brought back to life!!!! 1

Warm springs revitalization on site, all the folks who live there right now unhoused 1

Warm Springs natural healing and gathering properties 1

Warm springs is cultural significance and indigenous gathering too 1

Warm Springs has many layers of stories to tell. Primarily the indigenous connection, also its role as a

gathering place for many communities, including the settlers, the people who grew up swimming at W

asatch Plunge, the Children's Museum and more

1

Warm springs 1

Utilizing the hot springs! There is an amazing and unique resource through them, they should be utiliz

ed and invested in!

1

Use the hot springs as hot springs, with amenities for recreation and health! 1

Use of warm springs by pioneers 1
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Use of the springs throughout history; including significance to area tribes. 1

Use of the hot springs. 1

Use of the hot springs 1

Use of the healing waters. 1

This survey ignores the purpose of the location - providing warm spring! That's not right! The building

and springs need to be reestablished. This should become an essential stop for everyone visiting Salt

Lake. Including during the Winter Olympics!

1

This place used to be a popular gathering place to spend in the hot springs. Indiginous and pioneers u

sed this place to bathe, soak and heal in the waters.

1

There's a great need for a place like this, for: community health and wellness an indigenously-centere

d heritage site historic preservation connection to nature connection to ourselves connection

1

There is no other place like this historic park with real memories going back to pioneer who built a stru

cture so that women and men alike could bathe or soak together--and they welcomed the indigenous

population to join them--before the army arrived.

1

The wintering place for indigenous peoples 1

The whole history…from indigenous use to current day. 1

The water and hot springs history! It's wholly unique 1

The warm springs. They were used by indigenous people, travelers on the California Trail and early s

ettlers.

1

The warm springs!!!!! 1

The Warm Springs were once a beautiful part of the park. They served as a cultural landmark before u

s & could connect people again.

1

The Warm Springs pools should be re-opened 1

The warm springs must be utilized for people's benefit 1

The warm springs building is an important tradition that I'd love to see become a large part of the park

(such as a community center)

1

The warm springs bath house. 1
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The warm springs 1

The warm spring; history of the building 1

The warm spring pools! 1

The warm spring building used to have a model railroad exhibit that was open to the public once a mo

nth I loved just viewing what the do so did my kids please bring it back it was called the Golden spike

model railroad club thank you

1

The use of the springs by indigenous peoples 1

The use of the springs and now obliterated pond as a heal and medicinal retreat for the three n utah n

ative tribes

1

The use of the natural hot springs by indigenous peoples 1

The trappers using the warm springs to keep warm 1

The traditional/ceremonially use of the water and land by the Ute Tribe. 1

The tradition of using the hot springs for health rejuvenation 1

The tradition of LEAVING UNSHELTERED PEOPLE BE when they are simply existing. Stop abateme

nts, provide housing. And don’t you DARE implement hostile architecture such as spikes, rocks, benc

hed with obstructions that prevent sleep, nor excessive lighting

1

The tradition of a warm spring bath house must be considered. What a wonderful attraction to have in

our city. Acknowledging indigenous peoples' use of the healing waters & restoring them for all to enjoy

is crucial.

1

The story of the warm Springs as a bathing place and resort and the building that housed this 1

The stories of First Nations people (ONLY if provided by the tribal elders, not well meaning professor

s).

1

The springs! 1

The springs themself! Of course. Honor that water is key, and people have used the springs since bef

ore the white people came.

1

The specialness, and history of the hotsprings. The importance of the natural world. To help balance t

he mess of the refineries. It is sacred and vital to the valley's eco systems.

1
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The plunge building. I'm guessing that the concept to merge the two parks has something to do with r

emoving the building. We do a pretty bad job in SLC of maintaining any public spaces of historical val

ue. I would hope the structure can be retained.

1

The plunge building needs to be preserved and used to bring people to the park as a community gath

ering place.

1

The old trees! I know they are some of the first planted in the city. 1

The old pool 1

The old LDS spa 1

The natural springs need to be restored and celebrated. They can be a huge draw and ongoing reven

ue stream for this amazing park. It can be so much more than it is.

1

The natural hot springs 1

The natural and cultural history of the hot springs 1

The native Americans used the springs. There is nothing here about restoring access to the springs, h

istory, traditions. Why is this not mentioned. That would make the park unique. This should be a major

emphasis

1

The mineral springs itself! Therapufic! 1

The mineral baths! 1

The indigenous history of this park and the Hot Springs should be be the main focus of this park. 1

The Hotsprings history 1

the hot springs. Bring those back! 1

The hot springs!! 1

The hot springs! Please bring back the springs for bathing! 1

The hot springs! It would be amazing to make warm springs an accessible, safe place to soak in the s

prings.

1

The hot springs! I would like to include access to the hot springs for the community. 1

the hot springs! Can we have a community hot spring healing space? 1
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The hot springs! 1

The HOT SPRINGS specific history & usage. And animal species of various types. And sorry-->taking

this spot to say I dislike gaudy dominating murals. Enjoy sculptures & most statues. Wish4 slightly ele

vated surfaces for books, similar to chair+mini-table.

1

The hot springs need to be available for the community 1

The hot springs is perhaps the most important thing to incorporate in the park 1

The hot springs history 1

The Hot Springs being revitalized and accessible for public use 1

The hot springs are so critical and unique. They need to be highlighted and used. A gathering and hea

ling place like they were in the past. What a unique opportunity for Slat Lake. The hot springs are the

draw and need to be used.

1

The hot springs ! 1

The hot springs - we need a soaking and wellness center 1

The hot spring, water appreciation, and bath house 1

The hot mineral baths need to be restored. After all, that is what it is. The Warm Springs Alliance has

been gathering community input for years and the message is loud and clear "bring back the hot sprin

gs!"

1

The history of warm springs and access to the springs themselves 1

the history of Warm Springs 1

The history of the warm springs and the building on site is important and a fixture of warm childhood

memories for multiple generations, preserving and bringing families back to use this space as a comm

unity is important to me.

1

The history of the warm springs 1

The history of the spa and hot springs and its use by all the different peoples throughout history. 1

the history of the park and hot springs should be reflected as well 1

The history of the original use by indigenous peoples. 1
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The history of the neighborhood. Photos are available to see and learn how the park was an attraction

for residents and visitors alike. Reed had a grocery store and hotels. The train came down 3rd w bring

ing people to and from. neighborhood a destination.

1

The history of the hot spring. 1

The history of the early Mormon pioneers and their creation of the first thermal bathhouse. My ancesto

rs were in charge of building that...the Hendricks.

1

The history of the actual "warm springs" that have been paved over and diverted. 1

The history of generations of people gathering to enjoy the hot springs 1

The history and healing capacity of the warm springs needs to be a space where people can gather, h

eal, and connect not just with each other but the rich history and land.

1

The historical Warm Springs bath 1

The historical healing aspects of the spring; the uniqueness of a hot spring within a city. 1

The early Mormon Pioneers used the area extensively. Information panels and interpretive displays sh

ould not omit this!

1

The childrens museum was housed in the building. 1

The building should be refurbished into acommunity center gorthr neighborhood 1

The building at Warm Springs Park should be renovated and open for public use. 1

The bathhouse is a very unique building. It should be preserved for future generations because of its

historical significance. Having an appreciation and tangible connection to the past is vital for our city’s

unique character.

1

The amazing sunsets from the park over the lake. The indigenous people who were here before us an

d thier association of the area.

1

The ability to restore the warm springs back into a unique, rare ecosystem. 1

The 30 Native American bodies that are in unmarked graves 1

That Hawaiian natives first settled in the Marmalade District 1

Take examples from other states and countries, think outside the box 1
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Swimming, + resume Model Railroading crafts in the south basement of the restored Warm Springs Pl

unge building

1

Stories of people whose health has been improved through consistent hot spring soaks. 1

Stories about warm springs pools and swimming 1

Stories about unhoused peoples. How park can be a safe space for them the be...even live and assist

them to take care of the parks as their home, if they choose to do so.

1

State history and pioneers. 1

So many people tell me about their memories of the plunge! I’m sad it’s no longer there 1

Shoshoni people would bathe in the Springs for medical purposes. It would be a shame to not include

the actual springs the park is named after.

1

Revive the hotsprings for swimming 1

revitalize the hot springs 1

Retiring some of the land to the natural habitat. Restoring the building and turn it into a community sp

ace

1

Restoring the use of the hot springs 1

Restore the warm springs swimming facilities 1

Restore the hot springs and historic building for use for the community 1

Public access with minimal fees 1

Provide more information on the geological significance of the warm springs 1

Please restore the warm springs hot springs and baths - it would be an amazing and unique communit

y resource!

1

Please restore the hot springs!!! It's the crown jewel of this park - and the whole reason it was special i

n the first place!

1

Please include Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander History and Cultures due to the significant contributio

ns in Utah, Indigenous Tribes, Contemporary Living Cultural (including Spiritual) Practices of Diverse

Communities

1
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please do something that acknowledges the hot springs, it is one of the natural features that make it u

nique. to ignore that would be sad. if the speings cannot be developed for soaking can a greenhouse

or other structure be heated with the water?

1

Please bring back the hot springs--that would be so amazing as a public gathering spot! 1

Pioneer stories need to be told also 1

People gathered here to cleanse themselves in very holy water coming up from the earth, and even h

eal themselves with the minerals in the water.

1

Our area has a long history of Hot Springs and they have all been cemented. Tell the story of indigeno

us people and the hot springs. I travel to Europe and they showcase the hotsprings as bath house an

d space of healing and community.

1

Original use of the spa building and what a fancy place it was in its day 1

One of them should have an outdoor swimming pool, or possibly indoor, so people can learn to swim

and cool off in hot weather. Kids on the west side have Few places to swim.

1

Of course! Restoring the hot springs! & the building as much as possible, for community HEALING ce

nter

1

Not at this time 1

None that I’m aware of 1

No 1

Natural warm springs and mineral water use for health 1

Na 1

My family often visits the historic Wasatch Plunge building for photos and reminiscing about family hist

ory. I’d love to see this building restored and used and the hot springs brought to life again as a vital p

art of this project!

1

meaning and value and history of the hot springs 1

Make the Hot Springs accessible again so they can be enjoyed as they were by indigenous peoples a

nd pioneers.

1

Make the actual warm springs more prevalent and usable. A year round wading pool? 1

Love that dogs can be off leash before 8 and after 5 1
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Lots of native plants and flowers 1

like to see the Warm Springs Plunge open once again, swimming and hot tubs. 1

LGBTQ history if the site 1

learning to swimming 1

Keep/refurbish the historic bath building 1

Just let it be a park not a political symbol. 1

Its legacy as a community pool and safe haven for children 1

It would be great to have the indigenous stories recorded and told from indigenous peoples (first pers

on).

1

It is of uttermost importance to save Warm Springs building. No city has hot spring right in town. We s

hould celebrate such gift and create spa and warm pools for people to enjoy.

1

It has a deep historical roots as the remembered Plunge and Children's Museum. The Building is a wo

rk of art to be restored.

1

Indigenous, Pioneer, and subsequent groups 1

Indigenous people and the hot springs which should be available for the public to use the hot baths 1

Indigenous and pioneer use of hot sprngs. Former lake was a oeace ground for tribes and was one of

t first places Brigham Young visited after arrving in the valley.r arriving in 18

1

Incorporate the actual warm springs themselves into the upgrade. 1

I would strongly like to see the city fix and reopen the Hot Springs. It’s a unique location and a historic

al landmark that offers Hot Springs very close to town where others are a far drive away

1

I would love to see some art from the local k-12 schools 1

I would love to have more history on the significance of the hotsprings to the indigenous communities

and mormon communities. It's a big shame to me that the warm springs themselves are not more of a

focal point of the parks.

1

I would love for the hot springs to come back for community use. 1

I would like to hear the original legacy stories. 1
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I used to walk to Warm Springs, now I have to drive to Crystal Hot Springs...how stupid SLC "leaders"

were to abandon us.

1

I think we should give a lot of control to the indigenous community. I also think we should restore a mo

re natural habitat.

1

I think there should also be acknowledgement of the history of the warm springs as a healing place A

ND the area's industrial uses (the train passing nearby, oil refractory, the mining pits, immigrant reside

ntial area).

1

I think the history should span from natural history to Indigenous history to pioneer history to the curre

nt Marmalade neighborhood.

1

I think it would be great to get descendants of the local tribes from the area to tell stories for plaques o

r put on festivities and stuff

1

I remember swimming at the pool and enjoy hearing otjets memories of Wasatch plungr 1

I really appreciate this question. The story I want to tell and share is of a space where neighbors take

care of each other and spend time together.

1

I love this history of warm springs and memories of swimming and having lunch at the cafe therr 1

I Hot Springs are part of our legacy and should be part of how we gather and enjoy this park 1

I have followed the fate of the park and efforts to preserve and restore. this survey does not talk about

the most unique feature, the spring. You need to restore the spring so we can use it and highlight it as

a city resource of historical importance.

1

I believe it was formerly the site of a cycling velodrome. 1

I am really surprised to not see HOT SPRINGS in this survey. The single most important feature that t

his park should center on is its HISTORIC HOT SPRINGS!!! That WAS the indigenous connection to t

hat area and of the early settlers.

1

I am mainly interested in the park because my GGGgradfather, James Hendricks, was one of the earl

y developers of the spings

1

hot springs, that there used to be a lake nearby etc 1

Hot springs need to be used as in past 1

Hot Springs are an integral part of indigenous life, history, and future. They are sacred places that nee

d to be honored, revived, and made accessible to the local community.

1
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Hot springs are already there, the warm springs are the most valuable aspect of the park and represe

nt the indigenous ohs people who still inhabit the area, bringing g voice to their culture and educating

and nourishing our cultural connections

1

hot spring, as reflected in the name “Warm Springs” 1

Hot spring soaking 1

History of Warm Springs Splash bath and lakes. 1

History of thr Warm Springs resorts themselves 1

History of the springs 1

History of the hot springs 1

History of the children's museum 1

Historically the warm springs has been a ceremonial meeting place of indigenous peoples of the land.

More recently, the warm springs was a place of recuperation and wellness for Pioneers and families w

ho visited to enjoy gatherings and days out.

1

Historical context since the valley was settled by Mormon settlers. 1

Historical Building and green space. 1

Historic use of springs up to modern era 1

Historic and cultural stories that enforce the value of the site. 1

Highlight the natural world , environmental history 1

Healing 1

Green roofs on shade structures, attracting wildlife like birds — continuing the Tracy Aviary story. 1

Give the land back 1

Gardner sash mill 1

From the use of the springs by indigenous people, then early Mormon settlers, to the Wasatch Plunge

pool so many still fondly remember, to the well-loved Children’s Museum, the area has cultivated com

munity in unique ways for hundreds of years.

1

Early pioneers 1
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Drumming, soaking 1

Definitely having a skate park that is good for all wheel types. That includes scooters, BMX, rollerblad

es and skateboards. One saying I love to say, is all matter. (Ask professional riders to help with desig

n)

1

DECOLONIZE 1

Connecting todays use to yesterdays use 1

Cleaning and maintaining the warm springs so they are accessable usable. We should take advantag

e of the natural springs for public use.

1

Children's Museum, Warm Springs 1

Certainly the history of the park and springs and the original use and interaction between the settlers

and the indigenous

1

BRING BACK THR HOT SPRINGS 1

Bring back the warm springs 1

Bring back the warm spring pools 1

Bring back the hot springs!!!! 1

Bring back the hot springs! We need access to the natural hot springs right here in the city for better h

ealth and would be great for community!

1

Bring back the hot  and restore the beautiful building. It's part of our history! 1

Bring back the hot spings for public use and tell how they were used by the indigenous people. 1

Bring back the building with swimming pools for the community 1

Bath house & include fountains 1

Art installations by Indigenous artists. 1

All traditions of Salt Lakers 1

Actually using the warm springs like the history of the parks suggest. 1

Absolutely! The use of the area as an actual hot spring gathering place. 1
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Answered: 247  Skipped: 315

About the warm springs, it would be nice to renovate or rebuild them. 1

On the scale below, please indicate how would you feel if Warm Springs…

Answered: 529  Skipped: 33

0

50

100

150

200

250

Strongly Satis... Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Strongly Dissa...

Strongly Satistfied 204 36.3%

Satisfied 145 25.8%

Neutral 163 29%

Dissatisfied 8 1.42%

Strongly Dissatisfied 9 1.6%

Is there anything else you want to mention? If not, please leave this question blank.

Answers Count Percentage
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•

Bring back the Hot Springs 5

We want hot springs! 3

Revitalize the Hot Springs 3

Bring back the hot springs! 3

Skatepark 2

Reopen the Hot Springs 2

Please bring back the hot springs 2

Hot springs 2

You have to figure out how to get rid of the transient camps. There’s rampant drug use and trash left o

ver from them all along the side of the park and their presence at night is very concerning for young p

eople and women.

1

You can’t do anything to this park until you ask the homeless people to leave. It’s an eye sore if a villa

ge and not safe for kids when homeless people are passed out in the park.

1

Yes, Improve the hot springs. 1

Yes return swimming pools to the park. 1

Response Count
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Yes restore the Hot spring area 1

x2 on adding eyes and generative function to the park. It would feel safer, and see more use if it were

n't so isolated. The use case for the actual warm springs and historic building should be merged with t

his park.

1

Would love to see hot spring pools incorporated into this park 1

Would love to have a skatepark and creating a safe space for community members. The homeless ha

ve taken over the park and made the hot springs inaccessible or safe

1

Would be great to restore the springs and the building. 1

Why not keep it simple/hot spring spa 1

Why is Warm Springs not even mentioned? That is an important part of SLC heritage and Native Ame

rican heritage.

1

Why don’t you even mention the springs? Ridiculous. They are a HUGE part of the park and renovatio

n process. They unquestionably should take priority.

1

While highlighting the individual, unique history of this location, I think it's important to also consider th

is park as part of all the parks in the SLC area. For example, I'd love to more easily take the bus there

from other parks downtown.

1

What will happen to the building right in the middle of this? Seem like a very important condition. Coul

d it be an aboritum?

1

What is the plan with the old building that is located near the park? from my understanding it used to b

e a bath house? I think it would be really cool to incorporate the building into a rec center, reinvent into

a bath house, a mesuem, etc.

1

What happened to the 2018 master plan for the park that was approved and should have been compl

eted by now? Is this similar to that where you will ask our opinions so we feel we have ownership but t

hen nothing ever changes?

1

what does connecting these two parks mean? tearing down the hot spring building? I don't support th

at.

1

What are the plans to restore the actual warm springs? Having a public bathhouse would be a huge a

menity for the city.

1

What about the warm springs??? 1
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What about the warm springs? Are there plans to build pools and direct warm water for soaking? 1

What about the hot springs? Bring back the pools! 1

We would love a skatepark and parking in this location 1

We want warm springs soaking pools 1

We Want the Warm Springs Soaking springs back 1

WE WANT HOT SPRINGS! Bring them back 1

We want hot springs 1

We want hot spring!! 1

We need to restore the Warn Springs swimming pool. Also need Pickleball courts. Also need a covere

d pavilion.

1

We need the hot springs back 1

We need covered pavilions at this park 1

We need and deserve to have the local hot springs and swimming facility restored. There's a great ne

ed for: a community health and wellness an indigenously-centered heritage site. This is a perfect oppo

rtunity for a public/private partnership.

1

We just went on a honeymoon in Japan and the Onsens were THE highlight of the trip. It would be ma

rvelous to have a public bathhouse here in the City. It's a public park, but charging a fee would be pref

erable to keep the facilities up this time.

1

We are so looking forward to restoration of access to the warm springs. We would consider an endow

ment from our estate to supply funding to continue use of the warm springs.

1

Wasn’t a plan to redo the park submitted and approved several years ago? They showed the commun

ity council rendering. Is this just another costly study that will end up going nowhere? Who’s paying w

ho for this new study and survey?

1

Warm Springs would be a great place to relax, wouldn't have to travel to Lava Hot springs 1

Warm Springs to relax in and enjoy! 1

Warm Springs the pool and building should be brought back to life!!!! 1

Warm Springs needs and deserves to be cared for and open to the public. 1
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Warm springs building to be revamped and have tennis or pickleball courts redone so people can use

it again

1

Warm springs 1

Walking trails 1

Very interested in the hot springs being rebuilt and open to public 1

Utilize the warm spring. 1

Utilize the springs 1

Use the warm spring for an outdoor pool or community spa. 1

Unique place in nature and culture should be preserved and used 1

Unique History 1

Unfortunately the unhoused make this park a less pleasant experience 1

trees, benches & tables everywhere, especially in the dog park! 1

Ths building is a jewel and should be restored with the opportunity to enjoy the warm springs that give

the park its name.

1

This would be a great space for a skatepark, I live in the neighborhood and have a child that would lov

e to have a skatepark within walking distance. There are lots of kids in the neighborhood as well as a

elementary school within walking distance.

1

This survey did not ask about the hot springs at all. Please include the hot springs in your planning. 1

This seems to be a place homeless people live, and when that happens people stop using it. so i'd lik

e to see this space given back to the people and prevent homeless people from taking over. be more

strict about where they can set up shop.

1

This part of town does not have large appealing parks and i support restoring warm springs as a com

munituy center.

1

This Park is unique because of the hot springs. Please bring the Springs to life again. There is amazin

g opportunity to bring people together for health and wellness; to connect to deep nature; and to hono

r its indigenous heritage.

1
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This park has always been used as an off-leash dog park and it should remain that way. The new hour

s are too limiting and unfair to all the people who have been using this as a dog park to allow running

and fetching.

1

This is another example of government employees not being required to do things well. Only one of th

e tell us more elections opened a text box so i could. Also, bring back the warm springs in some way

1

This is a once-in-a-lifetime moment for a major city to create a first-of-its-kind community wellness cen

ter. Please consider funding to bring back a warm springs rec center.

1

These surveys are meh at best in providing real community engagement but it's still better than the SL

county does I guess

1

These parks have a long history in SLC and should be preserved with the mindset of community wellb

eing, place attachment, community engagement and place remembrance as priorities.

1

There's a hot spring! This is a once-in-a -lifetime moment for a major city to create a first of its kind co

mmunity wellness tourism center. There is no other site like this in the Intermountain West.

1

There's a great need for the hot springs, for: community health and wellness an indigenously-centered

heritage site historic preservation connection to nature connection to ourselves connection with each

other connection/collaboration between communities

1

There should be an easy way for pedestrians to cross 300 W to get to the park, currently one has to d

odge across 7-8 lanes. Empty parking lots/spaces are wasteful, there should be an emphasis on gree

n space, gardens, paths, etc.

1

There should be access to the springs for soaking! 1

There should be a way to enjoy the natural waters at this site 1

There should be a strong focus on on native vegetation restoration. 1

There is no space to add to the "Other" options. You do not mention the warm springs at all - this is an

incredible asset to our community and tells the history of our land more than public art. I strongly feel t

he springs should be preserved and utilized

1

There is no mention of the bringing back the hot springs, These should be restored. 1

There is a hot spring and building is historical and if unique use possibilities. Like Iceland and other N

ordic countries, we have a unique opportunity to combine so many heritages in a community water an

d bath environment

1
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There is a homeless community that lives on the hillside above and in the park itself. I think it is wond

erful to be able to share the space with them, though I do feel concerned about safety and trash, espe

cially in the north springs park.

1

There has been no mention of how the warm springs will be considered. Out door soaking places? Co

mmunity access? I’m not interested in developers building more apartments at warm springs park!

1

There are many areas promoting all sorts of community gatherings, but there is only one hot spring. 1

There are lots of homelessness around the park. 1

the warm springs!!! restoring them to public use as a gathering, connecting and healing space. 1

The warm springs! Elevate the awareness of the warm springs as the differentiator of this park from ot

her city parks. It should be a place to experience natural history and western history. Boardwalks. I su

pport Warm Springs Alliance vision.

1

The warm springs should be revitalized 1

The warm springs makes the park special and is a unique and valuable resource that should not be o

verlooked

1

The Warm Springs is a vital part of the park. I would like to see it renovated either as a pool even as p

art of a very simple spa setting. I would like to see a fragrance garden with shaded benches. I would li

ke to see native plants.

1

The Warm Springs building is historically important and I wish the city/state would consider making it a

usable community space (indoor farmers market? Roller rink ala Millcreek commons?). It currently divi

des the park in two segments & attracts vagrants.

1

The warm springs are a rare and unique resource right in the city has been unused for almost 50 year

s. Let's bring them back! They'll serve: community health and wellness; an indigenously-centered herit

age site; and our connection to nature.

1

The Warm Springs Alliance has amazing ideas that would not just enrich the park and surrounding nei

ghborhood, but the city as a whole. You should incorporate their plan into the parks plan.

1

The Warm spring, and building need to be restored and made an integral part of the planned changes 1

The Warm Spring Plunge building is a rare and unique resource right in Salt Lake City and it should b

e refurbished. There's a great need for a place like this for community health and wellness.

1

The vitalization of the hot spring. Also harm reduction efforts for the unsheltered. 1
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The tennis courts should be resurfaced and revitalized. Creating pickleball lines would be welcomed a

s well.

1

The tennis courts are always closed. It would be amazing if they would open and be pickle ball courts.

That would attract more people

1

The tennis court has been locked/closed for the last 3 years (at least). Please repair it and reopen. Wa

rm Springs Plunge should be repaired, renovated, and reopened.

1

The survey appears to be bias to encourage the joining of the two parks together but that is not what t

he Warm Springs is about.

1

The Springs should be revitalized, recognized &v featured in this park as well as the unique history of

this area. It has been a gathering spot for generations of my family and a beloved place for many child

ren. That should be recognized and remembered.

1

The parks/buildings should be cleaned up, but the park should be left alone otherwise. Any sort of cos

tly major infrastructure change will do little to improve the park, that money would be better spent impr

oving public welfare.

1

The park should absolutely include the springs! This is a unique opportunity for community health and

wellness.

1

The park is no longer safe with the homeless and ncampments on the hill. As a single woman I have f

elt less are there every time I visit.

1

The park has a warm springs for Pete's sake! The warm springs need to be developed into pools that

the public can use!

1

The mineral baths are not only functional, the building is beautiful and historic. The baths and the buil

ding should be restored and the centerpiece of the park.

1

The improvement of these parks will improve this neighborhood 1

the hot springs. Bring those back! Please leave any established trees, weather "trash" tree/plant or no

t. The birds, bees, and animals all have homes there.

1

The hot springs should be a major part of the park! 1

The hot springs should be a major component & there is a lot of research available for you to hear an

d consider. The historic bldg that used2b called the Children's Museum could be repaired. Thank you f

or providing this great survey.

1

The hot springs need to be central to the re-development of the park. 1
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The hot springs need to be available for public use again. That would be a great gathering space with

a spa, hot pools and baths etc

1

The hot springs is the most unique feature and should be restored 1

The hot springs in the old historic building are something that should not be a part of history but a part

of today and for many generations. The park should include improvements to the hot springs and a pl

an to incorporate the hot springs into the park.

1

The hot springs have been a great resource and can be so again. 1

The hot springs are very important part of the park 1

The hot springs are an amazing ecological feature and should be protected and restored. The area ab

ove the park is also host to homeless encampment; it's vital resources are allocated to these people t

o help them safely relocate.

1

The hot springs are a unique and very special part of this area. It would be lovely to see them tended t

o and interpreted, but left largely natural. I believe they have cultural significance to Indigenous people

and it would be good to see more on that.

1

The hot springs are a critical natural and cultural element of the park 1

The hot spring is an important part of the big picture its potential for healthy recreation in Utah's capito

l city is unbounded!

1

The hot spring I should be an important part of the redevelopment of this facility, given its history, avail

ability and use as hot springs. It is very disappointing that the survey designers intentionally and cons

cientiously omitted it from the survey.

1

The hot spring at Warm Springs! It's an incredible natural resource that we should honor, protect, and

share with the community, and it's part of our city's cultural heritage, from the native people who lived

on this land to the settlers.

1

The homeless squat around the bathrooms and trees. The lack of any patrols or enforcement also enc

ouraged worse people to people to bring needles into the park.

1

The homeless situation at the park is un sustainable. 1

The homeless population is a problem. It is unsafe. Our adult daughter will no longer come here alon

e.

1

The homeless population creates a space that doesn't always feel safe. It is a disservice to everyone -

the people who need assistance and the residents of the neighborhood.

1
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The homeless have taken over the parks. I don't take my kids there anymore even though it's the only

good green space in the neighborhood. It's not safe, needles and trash everywhere.

1

The historic value of this site and the memories shared by those of us who know and shared in that hi

story are priceless. This project can help new generations build and share those memories. The indig

enous history is a strong foundation for this project.

1

The geology should be explained 1

The downhill slope directly into busy 300 West is kind of off putting. Might be nice to separate the park

from the road in some way

1

The building should be restored and preserved. It seems only historical buildings that have to do with t

he Mormon church get attention and the others just sit and rot until they collapse.

1

The biggest obstacle the park is facing is the constant infiltration and residency of homeless people o

n the land and in the hill to the east.

1

The area has interesting geologic features - it would be awesome to have interpretive signs that dive i

nto the natural history of the site.

1

The area could use a nice skatepark. There isn’t another in the area east of the freeway and the other

s aren’t super accessible by foot or public transportation.

1

Thanks for burying the lead but is there any plan in restoring the Hot Springs or the Children's museu

m. That would be worth a trip to the park!

1

Tennis courts are run-down 1

Sylvia Nibley should be a board member to the city/ committee. 1

Stop terrorizing the homeless. The park functions fine for all users even with campers present. 1

Springs should be incorporated , protected and managed to benefit all 1

Sport courts would be great. Just make the park safe and clean please. 1

Splash pad 1

Something needs to done with the old children’s museum. Raised or gutted and repurposed. Cannot r

emain how it is.

1

So happy to see funding and support for Warm Springs! Please continue to revitalize that resource! 1

Skatepark and soccer field 1
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Skateboarding has a big community that is overall positive in Salt Lake City and skateable features or

a skatepark in this area would be a great asset to the community

1

See comment above regarding the building 1

Security cameras and lights please. 1

Salt Lake has a hot springs that has been inactive for 50 years. Let's bring it back!! 1

SAFETY is a massive concern at Warm Springs park. I don't always feel safe there. ALSO The Warm

Springs building is so important and our community really needs a center. I'd be thrilled to see that bui

lding become a vibrant community center.

1

Revitalizing the use of the warm springs in this place should be the keystone of redevelopment, espec

ially considering the Indigenous Land Acknowledgement; the development and community use of the

warm springs is that acknowledgement in practice.

1

Revitalizing the hot springs would make this a special place for all backgrounds to gather. It would bec

ome a destination spot, like crystal hot springs, with healing and history combined 💜

1

Revitalize the Warm Springs building to it's old glory and usage. 1

Revitalization of the historic hot spring. 1

Restoring the Wasatch Plunge and the building as a community amenity and providing access to the h

ot springs need to be included in the plan for this park. The natural hot spring is an unique element th

at doesn't exist anywhere else in Salt Lake City.

1

Restore the Wasatch Plunge building. 1

Restore the Warm Springs Plunge building, and allow the Golden Spike Train Club of Utah to resume

operations

1

Restore the warm springs and let that be part of the story and history of the park. 1

Restore the use of the hot springs and historic building for use of the community. Reduce number of h

omeless residents

1

Restore the springs! 1

Restore the plunge! Many cities have nice Parker’s, but a hot spring pool is one of the features that m

akes this park and salt lake unique!

1

Restore the mineral baths and make it affordable 1
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Restore the bathhouse and springs for swimming! 1

Re-open the children's museum as a public springs pool 1

Renovating the building is the best way to preserve history, beautify the area, and create a safe, intera

ctive, and unique SLC park. Would also love to see the project include additional sustainability based

developments.

1

Renovate Warm Springs Plunge 1

Renovate the bath house to some functionality for soaking 1

regarding the springs:There's a great need for a place like this, for: community health and wellness an

indigenously-centered heritage site historic preservation connection to nature.

1

Rebuild the hot springs 1

Public washrooms 1

Preserve and enchance the hot springs. Its the most important feature of the park. Lots of municipal r

un hot springs across the west to reference. Also, enhance the natural aspects of the springs. Look to

Baker hot spring in Delta for naturalzing

1

Please, please - clean up and restore the hot springs for public use! 1

Please!! Reopen the hot springs! Such a gift of nature that has gone to waste far too long. 1

Please revive Warm Springs. Wonderful childhood memories. 1

Please restore the Warm Springs Plunge building and bring back the hot springs! It would be so great

to have an easily accessible hot spring right here in SLC!

1

Please restore the natural hot springs. 1

Please restore the hotsprings! 1

Please restore the hot springs! It would (and has in the past) been important to wide gourds of people

and is important for health and wellness of our community.

1

Please restore and bring back the sacred springs! These should be honored, celebrated, and open for

public enjoyment.

1

Please re-open the warm springs. Its uniquely value is something to be envied socially & holistically. 1

Please renovate and open the Warm Spring Park Pool! 1
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Please refurbish and re-open the pools 1

Please redo the tennis courts 1

Please re open the bath house and bring back warms springs. 1

Please put in more seating! 1

Please provide for warm springs to be used 1

Please protect and preserve the natural feature of the park and area, the springs. 1

Please please crack down on the homeless community. My 9 year old son wanted to leave recently b

ecause a homeless lady was yelling near him. He’s also found needles and human feces.

1

Please make this a sacred place again. Please help us utilize the gifts this Earth has given us and cle

an up the karma of ripping indigenous people away from their sacred healing pools and destroying it

with literal shit.

1

Please make the springs useable for soaking. Even if there’s a fence to close it off at night, just letting

it sit there with the invasive weeds is such a waste. It’s also a good spot for a small disc golf course

1

Please make the hot springs accessible. After all, the park is called ‘warm springs park’. 1

Please make the actual hot springs accessible to the public as a bathing opportunity. That would inclu

ding rehabilitating the historic building to serve its original function as a bath house.

1

Please incorporate a plan to revive the use of the hot springs. 1

Please include public swimming/bathing in the warm springs. We lack swimming areas in the city parti

cularly on the west side.

1

please have whatever this project is about lead into the possibility of the hot springs being uncovered

and usable for the community as a healing space. Public art is usually not nice. Don't sink tons of mon

ey into it.

1

Please fix the tennis courts. Theres roomfor both pickle ball and tennis courts. 1

Please expand the dog park length wise . Doing this could clear out some the low lying homeless cam

ps. Also can the tennis courts please be repaired with night lighting until 10 or 11 pm? Could maybe 2

more tennis courts w/ night lights

1

Please don’t displace the people camping there 1
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Please do not ruin the natural beauty of this place with tennis/ pickle ball courts, soccer/ baseball field

s, etc. Leave it natural!

1

Please do not destroy or ignore the historic building as part of this fantastic and much needed project.

Please also incorporate both indoor and outdoor community gathering places at reasonable rental/use

rates. We need more spaces to gather together!

1

Please do more to detour drug dealers, sex workers and the homeless encampments 1

Please develop the hot springs for public use 1

Please develop the hot spring for public use 1

Please consider access to the springs and building infrastructure around that. It would greatly benefit t

he citizens of Salt Lake

1

Please community health and wellness an indigenously-centered heritage site historic preservation co

nnection to nature connection to ourselves connection with each other connection/collaboration betwe

en communities

1

Please build a skatepark here! I'd come all the time if there were one. 1

Please build a skatepark 1

Please build a sidewalk to the north of the park and connect to victory rd. It’s very dangerous and ther

e’s no good way to access the park from the north or Victory rd.

1

Please bring back the warm springs natural healing pools 1

Please bring back the Hotsprings! 1

Please bring back the hot springs. 1

Please bring back the Hot Springs! 1

Please bring back the hot springs and make it a community center for healing. It's an invaluable resou

rce in the city that deserves to be celebrated and used.

1

Please bring back the hot spring! There is a great opportunity to have a communal space to enjoy the

natural hot spring.

1

Please bring back public access to the springs 1

Please allow us to soak in the hot springs, and restore the hot spring pools, thanks 1
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Please add a skateboard park! 1

Pickleball courts would be really nice. 1

Pickleball courts 1

Pickleball boundary would be great to have marked off on tennis courts 1

Pickle ball courts, please 1

Pickle ball court. Use the hot springs for heated pool and run the water back outside for wildlife and ve

getation.

1

Pickkeball! (And tennis) 1

Parks are the lungs of cities. Lets keep them and keep them clean 1

Park is on the way home for my grandkids school. We like to stop for a play break but feel concerned

with homeless people and trash they leave

1

Open the restrooms year round for people. 1

Need pavilions and reopening of the warm springs 1

Need a skatepark 1

My family and I travel to hot springs--how fantastic would it be if one was located right in Salt Lake Cit

y!

1

more maintaince at all city parks, less trash 1

More flat area/cement flat area for skating or chalk art when visiting the park would be awesome. Ther

e’s a large (and growing) community of roller skates in and around salt lake looking to inspire others t

hat working out can be fun!

1

More dog poop pick ups areas 1

Merging the parks would be okay, but only if the children's museum building is left intact. 1

Many people I know would really want the warm springs Hot springs natural Hot springs to be renovat

ed and fixed up

1

Making sure the hot springs have a welcoming, clean, safe area for people to gather and use them ye

ar round. Lockers and or shower and bathroom facilities.

1
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Make the hot springs a thriving community area to soak and heal in 1

Make the hot spring an important part of the big picture. This would definitely attract me. 1

Let’s get that historic building gem restored somehow 1

Just that I am mildly annoyed that you didn't ask any questions about the hot springs. 1

It's really a shame the building has been sitting unused for so long 1

It's important to maintain and rebuild the WARM SPRINGS aspect of the park as well as the other are

as.

1

It’s important that this doesn’t become an opportunity to make money and capitalize off the community

who frequents the area

1

It would be nice to see the building redone and used as a rec center for the community 1

It would be great to do something more productive and safer with the hot springs! They're such a grea

t and unique resource for the park and currently they're just nasty pools filled with needles and slime :(

Maybe making them into a public swimming area?

1

It would be great to be able to safely use the hot springs 1

It would be fantastic to rehabilitate the original use and have beautiful, natural, outdoor pools, a comm

unity spa, maybe a restaurant, interactive history experiences, and multi-use event spaces.

1

It was my play place and swimming hole when I was young 1

It seems a shame to have let such a wonderful resource such as a hot spring with historical significan

ce fall into disrepair and forgotten status. It deserves to be a significant gathering and event space.

1

It needs better access for wheeled people, like baby strollers. Currently the only way for us to get into

the park is via the driveway that the cars use.

1

It is very important to reopen the hot springs and make them available for the public to enjoy 1

It is very important to me that the park keeps the leash free dog hours. The reason I visit the park ever

y day is to let my dogs exercise and enjoy the community of other dog owners. They are a very warm

and welcoming group.

1

It is important to me and my family that the hot spring pools be restored and function for the communit

y and visitors. It should also be acknowledged that Indigenous communities have a history and right to

provide insight and ideas to the planning.

1
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Install sharps containers 1

Incorporate the hot springs into your planning. We need something in salt lake that is unique for guest

s to visit and draw some attention to a different attraction.

1

Inclusiveness of Warm Springs and North Gateway Parks and their histories are important 1

Imperative to restore the hot springs for local & indigenous amelioration! 1

I'm told that combining the park, which would make sense, makes the development of the Warm Sprin

gs building more difficult which is why I said Dissatisfied.h

1

I'm surprised the hot spring hasn't been included in this survey. This is not a typical park. Also, the "tell

us more" feature of this survey isn't working

1

If we could bring back the pools for wellness and soaking as a community wellness center. Life is so f

ast paced these days and there are very little spaces to relax and rejuvenate those in the community. t

hink recreation wellness center.

1

If they are merged north gateway needs lots of cleaning up me and my dog rarely venture to that side

because of how dangerous and gross the area is

1

if the city wants to improve this area, they need to monitor the homeless problem better.. this park is tr

ash because the city allows the homeless to destroy it regularly

1

I'd like to see the restoration of the mineral spring warm water pools for public use. It's rare to have su

ch a treasure in an urban area. Also tennis courts are under utilized. Conversion of some to pickleball

would be good.

1

I’ve lived in the neighborhood for 12 yrs, and Warm Springs park has always felt very creepy. Maybe i

t’s just because no one is there or its location right on 300 West.

1

I’m not sure where north gateway park is 1

I’d like to see the hot springs restored and turned into a community wellness center 1

I’d like to see a hot spring pool and spa. 1

I wouldn’t vote for this if it includes removing unsheltered residents 1

I would really love for the public to be able to utilize the warm springs again. 1

I would love to see this place as an integrative, indiginous healing center with the hot springs revived. 1
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I would love to see the springs revitalized & learn more about how this park was important to the I dig

enous people of salt lake.

1

I would love to see the spring and creek be a centerpiece 1

I would love to see the restoration of the historical building and communal pools 1

I would love to see the hot springs made usable! 1

I would love to see the Hot Springs back in order! That would be a fantastic way to merge the parks a

nd foster community.

1

I would love to change the tennis courts into pickle ball courts! 1

I would love the springs to be usable by the community. 1

I would love local hot springs 1

I would love for a Skatepark to be considered as part of the reimagining of the parks! 1

I would love a skatepark 1

I would love a larger fenced in dog run or multiple dog runs in the two (combined parks). More and bet

ter maintained athletic spaces would also encourage me to visit more often.

1

I would like the park to be aplace of beaty and were people can come without feeling unsafe 1

I wish we had access to hot springs 1

I wish there were more trails on the hill that we could enjoy. 1

I was very intrigued on the flyer by the mention of the warm spring and wellness, workshop, and danc

e opportunities. We all need more access to Nature. Having a space that still feels natural (rather than

a neatly curated park) would serve a big need.

1

I want to see tmineral water pools available for soaking and the grand building saved and repurposed

for community use

1

I want to make sure the original hot springs are fully restored. 1

I want to bring back the hot pools so area residents can enjoy the health benefits 1

I want the park to feel like a safe and clean space. I often have to use the bathroom when I’m there bu

t am not comfortable using it there. I also often feel unsafe as a solo woman taking a walk there.

1
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I usually come to walk with my dog and enjoy getting outdoors 1

I used to swim at the warm springs as a child it would be nice to see them renovated or rebuilt. 1

I think warm springs has so much to offer the community but as is most people don’t feel safe there. I

would really love to see people drawn to this area with the restoration of the old children’s museum bu

ilding and the hot springs.

1

I think using the natural hot spring to create a public pool would be an excellent use of the space and

money.

1

I think unification of the two parks would be amazing but I also don’t think it is realistic or possible with

out an investment in the warm Springs Park building. That building is beautiful, and yet crumbling and

sits in between these two parks.

1

I think the park cannot be complete without the revival of the building, and of use of the spring 1

I think that this park should have a connector trail built to the Hell Canyon trail head. 1

I think public access and restoration of the natural spring waters should be a priority. Something like th

e Bozeman hot springs in Bozeman Montana would be an excellent addition to our city. A place with e

xcellent mineral waters and a musical venue.

1

I think it’s important to restore the hot springs that exist on this land. They will draw in community and

honor the Indigenous people who value these springs.

1

I think bringing the springs back is very important 1

I think bringing back the use of the hot springs would be a very beneficial investment for the communit

y and be of great use for the space

1

I think a pool or rec center would be great integrated as part of the historic structure. 1

I really would love the hot springs to be utilized and available to the public. I see the hot springs as a p

otential space for community gathering and healing.

1

I love the off-leash hours in the park. I don't love the trash and the screaming of the permanent campe

rs in the park

1

I liked going to the park and also going into the warm spring building and visiting the local model railro

ad club my kids enjoyed that alot.

1
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I like to take my dog to this park. There is a group of people who gather with their dogs on the large pl

aying field and it’s a great place for the dogs to play. Would want to keep this feature, with grass, as th

at’s the best ground cover for the dogs.

1

I know we have a lot of competing needs/uses in the park. The population that lives there typically doe

sn't create issues, but from time to time it can be pretty overwhelming and as a single woman I don't a

lways feel safe being there.

1

I hope to find restrooms that are cleaned, monitored to some extent and OPEN. The restrooms in thes

e two park areas are categorically never open. This is a true problem for long stays in the park. The p

ort-a-potties are attractive or sufficient.

1

I hope restoring the building and creating a community center is a priority of this redesign! 1

I have been part of discussions with Sylvia Nibley for some years now regarding the possibility of a Co

mmunity Wellness Center. I am Doctor of Traditional Chinese Medicine trained in China. The area ther

e has a unique opportunity to become very special

1

I follow the work of the Warm Springs Alliance and their vision is the only one I've seen that would acti

vate this park/neighborhood.

1

I don't visit the park as much as I should like because I am somewhat disabled, so I usually dwepend

on my chidren taking their children. I would go more often if I could be sure of finding a disabled parki

ng space. They are often overrun during events.

1

I didn't see anything in this survey about the Warm Springs themselves. What is the plan for them? 1

I didn't even realize the space north of Warm Springs was considered a park, so it would be cool if tha

t were a bit nicer (less dirty with litter, less buggy)

1

I couldn't get the drag and drop to work for me. Attracting more visitors is number 8. Salt Lake and usi

ng the place as some attraction is not needed. Preservation, caring and saving the area and the antiq

ue building are the most important.

1

I could see this park with natural spring pools becoming a destination for individual people and events.

To celebrate the indigenous people with ongoing programs. I visit a natural spring pools park in Duran

go Colorado 2 times each year. When I stated con

1

I believe the hot spring is an important part of the big picture for the park. 1

I became aware of this project while living in SLC serving an LDS mission. I do not live in the city 1
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I am using an iPad for the survey. Disregard my response to the question about aspects of public art i

nstallations - the drag and drop did not work after I selected the first one: sage, bright and illuminated

space

1

I am a local artist that would love to have an installation in this beautiful park. 1

I absolutely love the idea of having a hot spring in the area. I honestly live really close to this place, bu

t since city Creek Park is nicer, I really don’t go to this park. But if they were a hot spring, I would com

e and bring my friends .

1

HOT SPRINGS!! Its kind of odd its not mentioned at all. THAT is what should be the center of the entir

e park vision.

1

Hot springs represent an unutilized resource - could be a significant local attraction and gathering plac

e. Even just foot baths like in Rotorua.

1

Hot springs need to be included in the park plans. It should be available for the public to use for relaxa

tion and healing

1

Hot springs have always been a very sacred place to many cultures, and it is sad to see this area bec

ome what it is today. I hope to one day see the bath house be revived, and the land respected more.

1

Hot springs are an integral part of healing and relaxing, Needs to be utilized. 1

hooray for Warm Springs -- it is truly somethig special 1

Homeless camps make it very unwelcoming and dangerous 1

Homeless camp problem 1

Historical building and park, let preserve our past. 1

Help clean up the crime and the garbage in the area 1

Give us a hot spring! That would be a huge amenity to this area! 1

Get hot springs working again in warm springs park 1

From what I understand, there are a lot of unhoused people who camp near this area. That has kept

me from feeling safe to go there. We should have spaces that feel welcoming while also not further m

arginalizing unhoused people.

1

Focus on revitalizing the warm springs. It has been a neglected gem far too long. The health benefits f

or soaking in hot springs is well documented. There is no other site like this in the Intermountain West.

1
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Fixing the tennis court would be nice. It’s not currently open. Or maintained 1

Fix up the tennis courts. Restore the warm springs. 1

Fix tennis courts and old children's museum building. Make hot springs usable or at least beautified. 1

Find a way to mitigate homeless encampments to make park visitors safe 1

Excited to have the Utah Plunge building restored and usable as a health/wellness center for the com

munity!

1

Don’t make it a hipster hang out and keep the nature aspect intact and honor the native people that w

ere here first.

1

Dog parks should have two areas, one for large dogs and another for small ones 1

Do not replace tennis courts with pickleball courts! Add lights to the tennis courts and resurface them! 1

Develop the warm springs with changing rooms and rules. We drive 2 1/4 hours to Lava Hot Springs i

n Idaho

1

Develop the Hot Springs for public use. 1

Develop the hot springs for public use 1

Cut down all the dead vegetation and the dead branches of all the trees 1

Currently both parks are heavily populated by transients and the homeless; because of the high levels

of debris and a lack of safety my family doesn’t not feel safe using the park the way we should be able

to.

1

Create a unique, biologically endemic environment based on historical records for the warm springs 1

Create a natural environment for the springs and water and insure cleanliness and sanitation. 1

Could we make this park more accessible to West side residents by making a highway overpass or un

derpass that could be used by bikes and pedestrians? This park is so close to our community but so f

ar away because of the interstate.1000 N.

1

Converting tennis courts to pickle ball will be a feature that will bring in more visitors! 1

Convert tennis courts to pickleball, renovate the warm springs building 1

Contact @goskateutah on Instagram for more about skateparks. And @spohnranch is a brand to mak

e skateparks.

1
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Clean up Warm Springs Park. 1

Clean up the trash and used needles 1

Build a Skateboard Park. Downtown lacks a skatepark, I live at 5th East and South Temple and have t

o drive out of the city for access to quality skateparks.

1

Build a skate park 1

Bring back Warm Springs 1

Bring back the warm Springs! I’m talking about the building that used to house a pool. 1

Bring back the Warm Springs! Who wants to drive all the way to Idaho for a good soak in a hot sprin

g?

1

Bring back the Warm Springs PLunge/restore the building 1

Bring back the warm springs 1

Bring back the hot springs!! 1

Bring back the hot springs! Restore the hot spring building and make the building accessible to the pu

blic again!

1

Bring back the hot springs! I’d like a community health wellness center that includes natural outdoor p

ools and a spa as a healing place to gather together

1

Bring back the hot springs! I live in Murray and would love to have a nearby place to soak in hot miner

al water paired with amenities you would find at a pool (restrooms, showers, locker rooms, etc.). Cryst

al Hot Springs & Lava Hot Springs are far away.

1

Bring back the hot springs for public use. 1

Bring back the hot springs and plunge pools based upon the public/private partnership outline of The

Warm Springs Alliance which has been gathering input and data for years. The greatest potential of thi

s site flows from its unique features and history.

1

Bring back the hot spring bath house 1

Bring back the bathhouse/ hot springs 1

Bring back the actual warm springs for which the park is named. Replace the tennis courts with pickle

ball courts.

1
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bring back hot springs 1

Biggest issue currently is homeless population which makes it at times very unsafe 1

Being back the hot springs bathhouse! 1

Beautify warm Springs Park without giving it it a carnival look. It should be a reflective and meditative

park that offers wellness opportunities.

1

Beautiful park, but I don’t often use it because of the semi traffic on 300 w. They illegally use e-brakes

making it incredibly loud, and they speed up and down 300 w., which makes me feel unsafe when cro

ssing the road to get to it.

1

At 75 I soak weekly in the "forbidden stream" Mostly with drunks, stoners and transients. Sure would b

e nice if you cleaned it up and had a cheap punch-card pass like I have up at Crystal Hot Springs. And

have chargers for my EV!

1

Anything you do will be an improvement over the current state. 1

Any updates need to keep or include fenced dog area(s) 1

An ecological restoration of the warm springs (water) and ecosystem. Clean up the water for public us

e and add the original plants to attract birds. Restoration of the Children's Museum building for comm

unity gatherings, art and culture..

1

Amplifying the voices of the Ute Tribe in retribution for the displacement faced. 1

Alll mentioned.. but there should be a plan to address the homeless camps in the area.. and along the

surrounding hills.. I know this is a bigger problem but ties in to safety and overall attract ability and am

bience.

1

All this won’t matter if we don’t deal with the homeless issue. Liberty Park, the Library area, and Pione

er Park are often overrun with camps, rendering them unappealing, unattractive, and unsafe for play.

The same will likely happen with Warm Springs.

1

Again... It is important to focus on the warm springs as a water source that is not cold. 1

Add connection to trail network / bonneville shoreline trail 1

Add a place to roller skate 1

A skatepark would be a nice addition 1

A skateboard park or punp teack would be nice. Nature trails would also be appreciated.. 1
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Answered: 402  Skipped: 160

a resource such as a natural warm mineral spring is languishing in it's current state of neglect. I live in

Emigration Canyon and fairly regularly drive to the springs to meet with friends, collect a little mineral r

ich water as a blessing for my garden.

1

A place for community to get together utalize the healing water 1

A new skatepark built and designed well would be a wonderful addition and attraction. Many skatepar

ks in Utah are poorly designed/built/maintained and newer smarter parks would be a great addition to

the valley and surrounding areas.

1

indigenously-centered heritage site historic preservation connection to nature connection to ourselves

connection with each other connection/collaboration between communities

1

"bring back the hot springs!" a plan that includes, natural, outdoor pools, a community spa, an innovati

ve restaurant, art and history, and multi-use event spaces, wellness center • Let the full potential of thi

s singular landmark be realized.

1

Salt Lake residents deserve to have Warm Springs park restored back to the glory it once held when it

was in the hands of stewards who understood the sacredness of hot springs and the powerful role the

y may play in human wellness and connection.

1

Are there any local community groups, individuals, or organizations that should be…
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Warm Springs Alliance 47

The Warm Springs Alliance 14

Warm Spring Alliance 5

Native Americans 3

Capitol Hill Neighborhood Council 3

We want hot springs! 2

Warm Springs Coalition 2

Warm Springs Alliance. 2

Green slc 2

Yes: the Warm Springs Alliance. Contact Sylvia at if you haven't already done

so.

1

yes, The Warm Springs Alliance who know the history and have already had lots of community and na

tive input.

1

Yes, the Warm Springs Alliance should be involved in the park's design and programming, especially

with regard to the refurbishment of the Warm Springs Plunge building.

1

Yes, The Warm Springs Alliance has gathered a lot of community support and wonderful ideas on how

to honor this land.

1

Yes! Thank you for asking! WarmSpringsAlliance.ORG (Warm Springs Alliance) - spearheaded by Syl

via Nibley and other community members. rtner w/S.Nibley for excellent elegant dev

elopment of this.

1

Yes skate board community 1

Would love to see representation from the natural history museum of utah - they have an indigenous a

dvisory council who might be able to provide guidance

1

Whoever will bring back the Hotsprings 1

Whichever one wants to make the hot springs more accessible to everyone 1

Response Count
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When I started visiting CO park it was 2 pools. Now it's many small pools and large and event space f

or bands and food trucks and spa facilities. SLC could improve our community health with a multi purp

ose health center based Round the pools

1

west high students 1

We need several pavilions and a place to cook breakfasts 1

Wasatch community gardens could help bring life to the north end of the park 1

Wasatch Commons 1

Warms springs alliances 1

Warm springs non profit 1

Warm Springs Hot Springs Association 1

Warm Springs Group / Sylvia 1

Warm Springs Alloance 1

Warm Springs Alliance; SLC Air Protectors 1

Warm Springs Alliance; Local Indigineous groups 1

Warm Springs Alliance/ Sylvia Nibley 1

Warm Springs Alliance. Salt Lake historical society, u of u professors. 1

Warm Springs Alliance. Capitol Hill Neighborhood Council. Urban Indian Center of Salt Lake. West Hi

gh. Washington Elementary. Great Salt Lake LDS Stake.

1

Warm Springs Alliance, SLCC, Local Indigenous Peoples 1

Warm Springs Alliance, Silvia Nibley 1

Warm springs alliance, indigenous peoples groups. 1

Warm Springs Alliance, indigenous groups 1

Warm Springs Alliance, Community Councils, School Board 1

Warm springs alliance, Capitol Hill community counc 1

Warm Springs Alliance is a must 1
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Warm Springs Alliance has had their heart in this historic endeavor & therefor ought to be considered

as a prominent resource.

1

Warm Springs Alliance group/ Sylvia Nibley / Native American Groups 1

Warm Springs Alliance for one, there are also indigeonous organizations that hve good ideas. 1

Warm Springs Alliance and their efforts to reopen the hot springs to the public. 1

Warm Springs Alliance and the passionately involved citizens who are listening. 1

Warm Springs Alliance and indigenous programs 1

Warm Springs Alliance and indigenous groups active in the area. 1

Warm Springs Alliance and Capitol Hill Community Council 1

Warm Springs Alliance and Board 1

Warm Springs Alliance & Neighborhood Council 1

Warm Springs Alliance - Sylvia Nibley 1

Warm Springs Alliance - I believe the park should be shaped together with the building - as one conce

pt.

1

Warm Springs Alkiance 1

Warm Springs (hot springs) activists 1

Warm Springs 1

Warm spring 1

VOA, Homeless support groups, Downtown Ambassadors, 1

Ute, Paiute, Shoshone, and Goshute tribes whose land we have settled. Also marmalade was initially

an immigrant neighborhood and so it can make this a living history not just a story of gentrification and

commodification of a neighborhood. hot springs!

1

Ute Indian Tribe, Goshute Tribe of Ibapah, Goshute Tribe of Skull Valley, Northwestern Band of Shosh

one

1

Ute and gosute tribes and northern Shoshone organizations, preservation utah, DUP, state historical o

ffices, CHNC, SLC and Utah arts councils

1
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Utah skatepark advocacy group. My email is , the space below did not all

ow text

1

Utah skate advocacy 1

Utah Pacific Islander Civic Engagement Coalition, Utah Pacific Islander Health Coalition, Utah Pacific

Islander Chamber of Commerce (UPIC), Pasifika Enriching Arts of Utah (PEAU)

1

Utah Museum of Natural History 1

Utah is growing, and we all can tell from traffic, having more variety of skateparks can be a very good

look for Utah, and unique skateparks grab attention. So we can make it so people will have an amazin

g time at this park with friends and family! -Isaac

1

Utah humane or best friends animal sanctuary 1

Utah Historical Society 1

Utah Association for Home Care 1

Utah arts alliance 1

Urban Indian Center of SLC 1

UnshelteredUt, The coconut hut, nuana collective 1

Unsheltered people who use the park 1

Tuesday glad you asked. A nonprofit, Warm Springs Alliance has ideas for consideration for both prog

ramming and design.

1

Tribes in Utah, PANDOS, SLC Air Protectors, Utah Dine Bikeya 1

Tracy Aviary or another conservation (plants, animals, birds) oriented group. 1

Three Creek daylighting group, nature conservancy 1

Those who live the closest 1

There's a great need for a place like this, for: community health and wellness an indigenously-centere

d heritage site historic preservation connection to nature connection to ourselves connection with eac

h

1

There is a group that's working to restore the hot spring building and make the springs again accessib

le for public use

1
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There is a group called Warm Soring alliance that has helpedMe understand the history and importan

ce of the hot springs.

1

There are many areas promoting all sorts of community gatherings, but there is only one hot spring. T

his unique place should use as such.

1

The Warm springs REstoration group should be included in shaping the park's design and purpose 1

The Warm Springs Project, the historically native indigenous community and other interested private e

ntities.

1

The Warm Springs Alliance, the Capitol Hill Neighborhood Council, and our city council representative

Chris Wharton.

1

The Warm Springs alliance, of course. they have been working on this issue for years. 1

The Warm Springs Alliance! This is a perfect opportunity for a public/private partnership to benefit the

whole community.

1

The Warm Springs Alliance should be included. The Alliance has worked for the last several years to r

ejuvenate the park.

1

the Warm Springs Alliance ought to be included more than they have been. This is a perfect opportuni

ty for a public-private partnership.

1

The Warm Springs Alliance has been advocating tirelessly for years to restore the Wasatch Plunge an

d make the building a community center and to recognize the parks significance for indigenous histor

y. And they have engaged the community consistently.

1

The Warm Springs Alliance (Sylvia Nibley in particular). She has a deep connection to Warm Springs

and advocates for the responsible and sustainable rebirth of the hot springs as a community gathering

place.

1

The warm spring alliance has been diligently working to bring back this space for years. Please includ

e them.

1

The warm spring alliance 1

The two women opening up a bathhouse in SLC. www.glowslc.com 1

the springs by indigenous people, early Mormon settlers, to the Wasatch Plunge pools so many still re

member • There is no other site like this in the Intermountain West. The full potential of this singular la

ndmark can be realized,

1
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The Road Home, Neighborworks, Washington Elementary, West High School, Wasatch Community G

ardens, West High, UNP, and Salt Lake Acting co.

1

The residents 1

The neighborhood council 1

The native people of Utah should have input and a strong influence in the revival of this land. 1

The informal dog walker group that meets most nights. Also, some unsheltered people’s advocates m

ust be involved.

1

The Indigenous people that originally utilized this land. 1

The indigenous communities that used to inhabit the warm springs 1

The indigenous and historic preservation communities, The Warm Springs Alliance and the private/pu

blic sectors.

1

The Hot Springs Alliance has done very good work, the Prayer Runners also. 1

The historical society needs to make sure the old building is preserved and made into somthing that th

e community can use.

1

The Golden Spike Train Club of Utah (Mark Forslund, Jon Thomas), and The Warm Springs Alliance

(Sylvia Nibley)

1

The fenced dog park is fine but please don’t restrict dog walkers with lease rules in the rest of the par

k.

1

The City recreation department might become involved in managing the Hot Springs aspect 1

The Capitol Hill Neighborhood Council, the Warm Srpings Alliance 1

The added density in the neighborhood makes maintaining this open space and old trees extra vital. I

t's a great community asset.

1

Thank you for including the Indigenous people in this presentation. There is a strong historic connecti

on to this special place. It was considered a place of healing by the Ute Indians and other native peopl

e of the surrounding area.

1

Sylvia Nibley's group 1

Sylvia Nibley s group 1
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Sylvia Nibley of the Warm Springs Alliance 1

Sylvia Nibley 1

Sylvia Nibbly group 1

Sparano+Mooney Architecture 1

Someone who is a very good landscape designer. This should de the most important element of the p

ark. Not a bunch of do-dads that need maintaining.

1

SLCA 1

SLC Skate Babes 1

SLC parks and recreation, state, county, and city government, and communities. I'm very thankful for

Silvia Nibley.

1

Skatepark 1

Skate park advocacy 1

Sister, Perra 1

Shoshone, Goshute Tribes 1

Save Warm Springs group, local neighborhood 1

Sacred Circle 1

Public Safety. 1

Preservation Utah, Urban Indian Center 1

Preservation Utah 1

PLEASE lean into the work of The Warm Springs Alliance who has tirelessly been gathering communit

y input for years and BRING BACK THE HOT SPRINGS

1

Please continue to involved The Warm Springs Alliance 1

Pet owners 1

People who know how to restore parts of the landscape to a more natural environment. 1

People who can revive the HOT SPRINGS 1
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People who can bring the hot springs back 1

People who are committed to and knowledgeable about the restoration of the warm springs and the b

uildings

1

People that have lived in the area for decades and indigenous people 1

People over 70 1

People of the neighborhood 1

Parks and recreation in SLC 1

OURS 1

Organizations that represent the best landscape designers and art associations in Salt Lake City. 1

Only those interested in bringing back use of the hot springs. I took this survey but hit the button befor

e I could add these comments. Please disregard my other one. Please bring back the hot springs so

we can enjoy them!!

1

Obviously the warmsprings alliance who have been working so hard. The Native Americans, what wo

uld they like? How can they help educate the rest of us

1

Not that I can think of. 1

Not that already aren’t. 1

Non-profit orgs of all types 1

no 1

Natives and Nature loving peoples who want the Warm Springs and Zack Geist from the Ecstatic Dan

ce Community and the Salt Lake Krishna Temple, Sylvia Nibley

1

N/a 1

Marmalade neighborhood council 1

Marmalade Community Council, local church groups 1

Maple Grove Hot Springs 1

Local resident feedback 1
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Local hot springs enthusiasts 1

Local dog groups. This park is used GREATLY by people with dogs. Almost everyone actually. It shoul

d be VERY dog friendly.

1

Local community 1

Just individuals from the neighborhoods who use the park. 1

Involve University of Utah students/faculty! This would be a wonderful opportunity for them to contribut

e locally.

1

Indiginous and native cultures and communities. 1

Indigenous peoples. 1

Indigenous peoples and those living in the area. 1

Indigenous peoples 1

Indigenous people, exclusively. 1

Indigenous people, and The Warm Spring Alliances 1

Indigenous organizations. Skatepark advocates. 1

Indigenous groups, marmalade residents, west side residents 1

Indigenous groups and the warm springs alliance 1

Indigenous groups and local residents 1

Indigenous groups 1

Indigenous community 1

Indigenous communities 1

Indigenous 1

I'm sure that they're already being contacted, but the relevant local Shoshone groups should be heavil

y involved in this project. I am far more interested in their stories and restoring some site equity to the

m, than I am hearing more settler history

1
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I would recommend bringing in native plant specialists to help restore native/climate resilient/and edibl

e landscapes in the part.

1

I vote for Sylvia Nibley's WARM SPRING PARK alliance! 1

I think a rec center is needed in the north quadrant of the city. 1

I suppose the Warm Springs Alliance should be involved at a certain level. 1

I know there's an organization devoted to bringing back the hot springs. They should be considered. 1

I know there is a group working on hot spring issues that I hope can get things off the ground. Is the ci

ty a part of that? Public healing is much more valuable than public 'art'

1

I know the Warm Springs Alliance is advocating to restore these springs. They would be a great group

to include in this effort.

1

I found out about this from the Warm Springs Alliance. They seem to have a good vision for the Hot S

pring.

1

Hot springs alliance 1

Hot Spring Aliance 1

Historical society when it comes to the warm springs - maybe the Daughters of Utah Pioneers. Also lo

oking into the history of the springs and what services were offered when it was a public springs.

1

Historic preservation and education such as the University of Utah 1

Historians and community ancestors. 1

Health and wellness experts 1

GoSkateUtah 1

Golden spike train club 1

Friends of warm springs 1

Families with special needs 1

Evo 1

Dream land or grind line skatepark builders 1
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Answered: 284  Skipped: 278

Dog friendly is important to this neighborhood. We don't have many accessible areas nearby and this

park needs to remain one of them.

1

DEFINITELY!! I support a public/private partnership with the Warm Springs Alliance. Their vision is am

azing.

1

Community organizers that work with supporting resources and homes to the homeless community th

at lives there

1

City Sights 1

CHNC 1

Certainly the indigenous groups.. and historic society of slc 1

Capitol Hill Neighborhood, the road home, 1

Capitol Hill Neighborhood Council, Warm Springs Alliance 1

Capitol Hill Neighborhood Association, local unions at refineries, Rose Park community groups 1

Capitol Hill Community Council. 1

Capitol Hill Community Council, Warm Springs non profit 1

At least some portion of the park should be returned to native tribes for their use in whatever way they

feel is most appropriate.

1

Ask the natives what they would like to see done with the hot springs. 1

Arts and crafts for all ages 1

Any native tribes in the area should be included in the conversation and planning for any indigenous p

opulation

1

Any group that can help provide help and housing resources to the groups camping at the park and in

the hills above the playground would be helpful in making the park feel safer for children and families t

o play.

1

All the people who seek shelter in this park 1

@GoSkateUtah, Utah Skatepark Advocacy 1

@goskateutah 1
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